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General	Membership	Social	Event	

ª Welcome	

ª  2019	Dues	

ª Web	Site	Launch	

ª Volunteer	Sign-Up	

ª Annual	Meeting	(April	6,	2019	10:00AM)	

ª Up	next…	

TwinPalmsPS.org	

Launched!	

Future	Activities:	Do	I	See	Volunteers?	

	
	

VOLUNTEER	INTEREST	SURVEY	
	
	
NAME		__________________________________________________________________________					DATE		_______________________		
	
ADDRESS		________________________________________________							EMAIL		____________________________________________	
	
PHONE		_________________________________________				ALTERNATE	PHONE		__________________________________________	
	
 

Please	check	the	volunteer	opportunity	area(s)	you	are	interested	in	learning	more	about 

MONUMENT	SIGNS	
q Serving	on	the	Monument	Sign	Planning	

Task	Group	
	
FEBRUARY	18,	2019	MODERNISM	TOUR	
q Docent	at	One	of	Our	Homes	
q Registration	Desk	Ambassador	
q	 Guest	Materials	and	Gift	Bag	Preparation	
q Other	(please	specify	on	reverse)		
	
COMMUNITY	GRANTS	
q Assist	the	Review	Process	
	
SAFETY	AND	SECURITY	
q Help	Distribute	Safety	Vests	
q General	Neighborhood	Safety	Projects	
	
ADVISORY	BOARD	
q Serve	Out	Remainder	of	March	2017	to	

March	2019	Term	

MEMBERSHIP	DEVELOPMENT	AND	COMMUNICATIONS	
q Work	on	2019	Membership	Dues	Campaign	
q Outreach	to	Residents	and	Owners	
q Website	Development	and	Maintenance	
q Home	and	Resident	Inventory	
	
NEIGHBORHOOD	HISTORY	
q Document	Twin	Palms	History		
	
ORGANIZATION	FINANCE	
q Serve	on	the	Organization	Finance	

Committee	
	
EVENTS	DEVELOPMENT	AND	IMPLEMENTATION	
q William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms	Exhibit	
q Participation	in	ONE-PS	Picnic	&	Expo	
q January	Social	Event	Planning	Committee	
q Offer	home	for	2020	Modernism	Week	

Home	Tour	
q Other	(please	specify)	

	

	
	

(over)	

Enjoy	the	rewards	of	
volunteering	to	improve	
Your	neighborhood!	

Annual	Meeting	

April	6,	2019		:	:		10:00AM	
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B	R	E	A	K	
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Neighborhood	Exhibit	

A	Multimedia	Exhibit	
Tracing	the	Groundbreaking	Design	of	One	Neighborhood	

and	the	Lasting	Impact	of	its	Architect	

William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms	

William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms	

Completed	Bookings	
ª  February	2018		Twin	Palms	Modernism	Week	Home	Tour	

ª March	2018		ONE-PS	Picnic	and	Community	Expo	

ª  April	2018		Twin	Palms	Neighborhood	Organization	Annual	
Meeting	(abridged)	

ª  October/November	2018		Palm	Springs	Public	Library	

William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms	



could be economically constructed without compromising quality. His
innovations made homes available to the masses that were well designed,
attractive, practical for desert living, and which retain their appeal 60 years
later.”

The exhibit is currently comprised of five narrative-and-graphics panels, two
display cases of artifacts and ephemera, and a “street” of detailed, scale-model
homes, each depicting one of the four original designs for Twin Palms
residences. Chiel conceived and developed the exhibit and wrote the panel texts.
Local art director Stuart Funk was the graphic designer.Contemporary photography was provided by David A. Lee, Clark Dugger, and

James Schnepf. Historical graphics were provided by the Getty Research
Institute (curator of the William Krisel archives), and The Huntington Library.
Production of the exhibit was funded entirely by the Twin Palms Neighborhood
Organization and through supplemental donations from some of its individual
members. A campaign to secure additional funding will be launched to finance
the cost of producing additional panels, a video kiosk, and other enhancements.The Palm Springs Public Library is located at 300 S. Sunrise Way, on the corner

of Sunrise Way and Baristo Road. For more information about the Library call
760-322-READ (7323) or log on to www.palmspringslibrary.org. Download the
Palm Springs Library mobile app; follow it on Facebook, Twitter, or Pinterest.

Media	Notices	

Also:	
ª Office	of	Neighborhood	Involvement	Weekly	Update	
ª  Facebook	

²  Twin	Palms	Neighborhood	Group	
²  Palm	Springs	Neighborhood	Group	
²  Palm	Springs	Art	Scene	

“William Krisel’s Twin Palms”
Exhibit on Display at the Palm
Springs Public Library
Provided to Gay Desert Guide

Recently the exhibit “William Krisel’s Twin Palms” was installed at the Palm
Springs Public Library to be on display in the main library atrium until
November 24, 2018. The public may view the exhibit during regular library
hours.

William Krisel was the architect that brought the Mid-Century Modernist
aesthetic to tract housing in the Coachella Valley and sparked a population wave
that continues to this day. This exhibit focuses on his work in Twin Palms—the
first completed Modernist neighborhood in the region. 

“William Krisel’s Twin Palms” brings to life the innovations Krisel introduced

and which have since become iconic landmarks of Desert Modernism. Eric
Chiel, a Twin Palms resident, created the exhibit. Mr. Chiel notes that prior to
Krisel, there was a smattering of Modernist structures in the desert, and all were
one-off designs that were prohibitively costly as residences for the middle class.
“Krisel’s genius,” he says, “was in the many ways in which he created homes that
appeared to be custom built and unique, but were actually tract homes that
could be economically constructed without compromising quality. His
innovations made homes available to the masses that were well designed,
attractive, practical for desert living, and which retain their appeal 60 years
later.”

The exhibit is currently comprised of five narrative-and-graphics panels, two
display cases of artifacts and ephemera, and a “street” of detailed, scale-model
homes, each depicting one of the four original designs for Twin Palms
residences. Mr. Chiel conceived and developed the exhibit and wrote the panel
texts. Local art director Stuart Funk was the graphic designer. Contemporary
photography was provided by David A. Lee, Clark Dugger, and James Schnepf.
Historical graphics were provided by the Getty Research Institute (curator of the
William Krisel archives), and The Huntington Library. Production of the exhibit
was funded entirely by the Twin Palms Neighborhood Organization and through
supplemental donations from some of its individual members. A campaign to
secure additional funding will be launched to finance the cost of producing
additional panels, a video kiosk, and other enhancements.

William Krisel’s Twin Palms
Exhibit on Display
Cindy Uken Oct 23, 2018

Recently the exhibit “William Krisel’s Twin Palms” was installed at the Palm
Springs Public Library to be on display in the main library atrium until Nov. 24,
2018. The public may view the exhibit during regular library hours.

William Krisel was the architect that brought the Mid-Century Modernist
aesthetic to tract housing in the Coachella Valley and sparked a population wave
that continues to this day. This exhibit focuses on his work in Twin Palms—the
first completed Modernist neighborhood in the region.

“William Krisel’s Twin Palms” brings to life the innovations Krisel introduced
and which have since become iconic landmarks of Desert Modernism. Eric
Chiel, a Twin Palms resident, created the exhibit. Chiel notes that prior to Krisel,
there was a smattering of Modernist structures in the desert, and all were one-
off designs that were prohibitively costly as residences for the middle class.
“Krisel’s genius,” he says, “was in the many ways in which he created homes that
appeared to be custom built and unique, but were actually tract homes that

Media	Event	
PALM SPRINGS PUBLIC LIBRARY  ———— For Immediate Release ———— 

cont. 
 

Historical graphics were provided by the Getty Research Institute (curator of the 

William Krisel archives), and The Huntington Library. Production of the exhibit 

was funded entirely by the Twin Palms Neighborhood Organization and through 

supplemental donations from some of its individual members. A campaign to 

secure additional funding will be launched to finance the cost of producing ad-

ditional panels, a video kiosk, and other enhancements.  
 The Palm Springs Public Library offers a varied and comprehensive   

collection to the community. The Library is located at 300 S. Sunrise Way, on 

the corner of Sunrise Way and Baristo Road. For more information about the 

Library call 760-322-READ (7323) or log on to www.palmspringslibrary.org. 

Download our Palm Springs Library mobile app; follow us on Facebook, Twitter, 

or Instagram.  
              #  #  #  

PALM SPRINGS PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 ———— For Immediate Release ———— 

“William Krisel’s Twin Palms” Exhibit on Display                                                       
at the Palm Springs Public Library. 

 
Contact:  Julie Warren 
Palm Springs Public Library 
760-416-6731 

 
 (Palm Springs, CA) – October 22, 2018 - Recently the exhibit “William 

Krisel’s Twin Palms” was installed at the Palm Springs Public Library to be on 

display in the main library atrium until November 24, 2018. The public may view 

the exhibit during regular library hours. 

 William Krisel was the architect that brought the Mid-Century Modernist 

aesthetic to tract housing in the Coachella Valley and sparked a population wave 

that continues to this day. This exhibit focuses on his work in Twin Palms—the 

first completed Modernist neighborhood in the region.  

 “William Krisel’s Twin Palms” brings to life the innovations Krisel intro-

duced and which have since become iconic landmarks of Desert Modernism. Eric 

Chiel, a Twin Palms resident, created the exhibit. Mr. Chiel notes that prior to 

Krisel, there was a smattering of Modernist structures in the desert, and all were 

one-off designs that were prohibitively costly as residences for the middle class. 

“Krisel’s genius,” he says, “was in the many ways in which he created homes that 

appeared to be custom built and unique, but were actually tract homes that 

could be economically constructed without compromising quality. His innovations 

made homes available to the masses that were well designed, attractive,        

practical for desert living, and which retain their appeal 60 years later.” 

 The exhibit is currently comprised of five narrative-and-graphics panels, 

two display cases of artifacts and ephemera, and a “street” of detailed, scale-

model homes, each depicting one of the four original designs for Twin Palms   

residences. Mr. Chiel conceived and developed the exhibit and wrote the panel 

texts. Local art director Stuart Funk was the graphic designer. Contemporary  

photography was provided by David A. Lee, Clark Dugger, and James Schnepf.  

Visit	by	the	NUSA	Board	of	Directors	 William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms:	Guests	

Widely	Viewed	by	VIPs	
ª Palm	Springs	City	Council	Members	
ª Members	of	City	Boards	and	Commissions	
ª Regional	Publishers	and	Photographers	
ª Modernist	Organization	Board	Members	
ª Architectural	Scholars,	Teachers,	Researchers	

William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms	

Upcoming	Bookings	
ª  February	2019		Twin	Palms	Modernism	Week	Home	Tour	

ª March	2019		ONE-PS	Picnic	and	Community	Expo	

ª  April	2019		Preservation	Matters	
PS	Historic	Site	Preservation	Board	Conference	

ª May	2019		Neighborhoods,	USA	(NUSA)	
	2019	Annual	Conference	

William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms:	Next	Phase	

ª Additional	Narrative-and-Graphics	Panels	

ª Audio/Video	Kiosks	

ª Additional	Artifact	Display	Cases	

ª Out-of-Town	Bookings	

ª NUSA	Neighborhood	Project	Competition	



William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms:	Expenses	
ª  Development	to	Date	

²  Art	Direction		
²  Panel	Production	
²  Photo	Licensing	
²  Protective	Enclosures	
²  Miscellaneous	(signage	and	labels,	tables	and	table	coverings,	printing	and	ink,	

display	decoration)	
²  Travel	Expense	
²  Research	and	Writing	CONTRIBUTED	

ª  Ongoing	
²  Insurance	
²  Climate-Controlled	Storage	
²  Maintenance,	Repair,	and	Replacement	

William	Krisel’s	Twin	Palms	Funding	

NUSA	Promotional	Video	

January	18,	2019	

Twin	Palms	Home	Tour	Tickets!	
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